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UNCLE SAM OWNED FAIR SIMPSON—PDT
the advenu*» rather In fever of thee* In- 
forests working for • decline.

The AehvUle meeting announced no de- 
clelon up to thla writing onthe proponed 
price limitation, but a report wae leaned 
from private eouroee etatin* thatthe crop 
eet'U'Cte had been made of 9,668,000 bn Ice.

the crop wae report-idCUSTOMER P»«e ■.Continued Froi
H.H(Registered) itood the taet and Provenltetif easily 

test." The Wrought“the beat by every
{2LTS 2T&. ■yr?«|.'!i

ASSTS
i most complet* prwlucUou,

ssrurUaSs.■‘.aisr’K

The condition of

as
enced by this and private reporte of dam
age from varions sources.

The weather map to-day 
and private advices from 8s 
test soma Improvement In the crop of 
t£,t sect Ion aa a reeult of lower tempera
ture* and Ught shower» hi some direc- 
tlona. The forecast for to-night la for 
lower temperature» and ecattered ahowere.

To-day cotton man lays It ought to sell 
much lower.

STOCK» HOT LISTED O* TOROHTO 
STOCK HXCHAHOE.

Merit That 
Courts Confidence

are the maau- Frlday,H. M. FUDOER, 
President. Sept. StkSTORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M. DAILYMUST J. WOOD,

fUnager.
was favorable 
n Antonio eog-

Men’s Topper Overcoats
HALF PRICE AND UNDER

Boys’ Fall Tweed Suits
LESS THAN A DOLLAR A GARMENT

Just a glance 
through our big 
show rooms 
gives one that 
confident feeling 
of mingling with 
high style and 
qualit y —and 
how much more 
satisfaction there 

is in choosing where one’s 
confidence in the goods 
grows at every step—
“We make everything we sell 
and we guarantee everything 
we make”—-

letlea, and every
it-

SATISFIED • The Bis * She* Fellah.
The booth ot the Domestic Specialty

agaarggsvsaDDearauice. Tk6 company» to advi>r

of Big 3 shoe polish, and to the per
son who estimate* nearest to Its weight 
will be given a good sound pony suit
able tor old or young.

Beehly’» Preserved Fruit*.
The ladles continue to be attracted 

to the display of preserved fruits 
hlbited by C. E. Bachly &
In the woman'» building, 
pared: Sugar 1s used In the preserving 
of these fruits, with admirable results. 
No cooking Is necessary, and the pre
paration 1» proving a great boom to 
housewives.

;2E ,r£
Stock Exchange :That’s our rule. It does 

not matter whether it's a 
$3*5° Cap for a child, or 
a $500 Russian Sable 
Scarf for a lady, the cus
tomer must be satisfied 
before we deliver the 
goods. Our absolute 
guarantee goes with ev
erything we sell. We call 
your attention again to 
the fact that we buy all 
our furs direct from the 
trapper, and manufacture 
all our garments on the 
premises. That means 
one profit only and the 

of fur that has not 
been picked over.

Some specials are : Fur- 
Hned coats for ladies $35. 
Empire Mink Muffs for 
ladies $40. Special for 
men,
Overcoat,with large otter 
cellar and lapels $50. We 
might mention that last 
season we disposed of 850 

of these popular coats. 
There is no better value 
on the continent.

Do not neglect to visit 
our big showrooms.

Bid.Aeked. Sh.10Asbnola Coal.......................... ...-
Hamilton Cataract P.C....107.00 

.. 94.60 

. IT,00 

..182.00
SlTEST.::::
Sovereign Bank .
Rambler Cariboo ..
Col. Inv. * Loan.
Vlxnaga ...............
War Eagle.........
White Bear.........
Aurora Extension.............. .08
San David ..................................08
8. Africa War Scrip, B.C.. .....

. .07%

. .07%

15.(10
180.26

18%
Two clothing specials head the list for the wind-up of big Exhibition business in

Corraot Style Perfect Fit 
Hand Workmanship

.22
7.667.86 the Men’s Store..0610

.' .17 Long Wear 
Less Than Wholasala Prloa

ex- C\‘.0204 Co.
.11(1 RiPreU’s Pre-.06

.01

.13%

aSterling Aurora.........
Mexican Development
Aurora Cone........................... -
Osage Petroleum......................... 15
I feme «take Extension ..
St. Eugene ..................... ..
W. A. Rogers, pf .............94.60
Henderson Boiler Bearing. 75.00 
Nat Portland Cement... 20.00

These *short sentences tell the story of the Toppers. 
For the boys to wear for Sunday best and then to play tug. 
of-war in them at school we know ypu must have style and 
strength combined, and we guarantee that in this Simpson 
clothing neither is lacking.

75 Men’s Light Weight Fall Overcoats, consisting 
of olive and fawn covert cloths and whipcords,made up in 
the short topper style, with full box back; also rich, soft 
finished dark Oxford grey cheviots, in the three-quarter 
Chesterfield style, good Italian cloth linings and trim- 
mings, and well tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
8.50, 9.00, 10.50, is.00 and 12.50. On sale Saturday.. .

150 Boys’ Three-piece Suits, Regular 3.75, 4.00, 
4.50 and 5.00—on Sale Saturday at 2.98

150 Boys’ Three-piece Tweed Suits, in an assort
ment of neat patterns, grey and black, broken checks; 
also grey, black and brown and black mixed herringbone 
stripe effects, with colored Intermixtures made up in 
single and double breasted sack style, well tailored and 
perfect fitting. Sizes 28 to 33. Regular 3.75» 4,0°»
4.50 and 5.00. On Saturday morning at..........................

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloth 
Raincoats, a line closely woven Eng
lish material, made up in the long loose 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, good 
Italian cloth linings and Interlinings, 
and well tailored, sizes 84-44, Ifl.flfl
on sale Saturday ............................IVUV

Men’s Pine Imported English Vicuna 
Fall Weight Overcoats, a rich soft fin
ish, In plain black, made up In three- 
quarter box back style, length to cover 
frock, or dress coat, nicely, silk faced 
lapels, silk extending to bottom of 
coat, beet trimming* and extra well

^r.ed:..Blz“15.00 day
Fine Scotch Tweed Snita in a new Fall pattern, a grey and black mixtere with large plaid pattern and 

celered overplaid, made np in the latect aingle-breeeted sacque style, beet interlining» and trim- | J CQ 
minge, and splendid fitting. Sizes 36 te 44. Saturday........... ............................................ .. •

Men’s 1.25 Stiff Bosom Shirts for 49c
Here’s one of ‘the best shirt bargains we have ever offered—they are all neat,

with reversible link cuffs, others detached, all well

16% R<

MEN’S runs- from
newd

.16 '.46%44% Where Braae le Bright.
The display of une James Morrison 

Brass Manufacturing Company, Limit
ed, In machinery hall. Is c°“l"
plete, and Is visited by thousands 
doily. A large conservatory fountain 
with a large nickel basin and colored 
electric lights Is much admired. Con
spicuous in the exhibit is a handsome 
candelabrum and table decoration, fit
ted with frosted electric light bulbe and 
mica shades. Those in search of new 
ideas in brass goods should call and 
view this display, which they wiU tind 
complete in every respect. ■ _

Famous Biscuit*.
“Where la 'Christie's' exhibit,’’ Is 

heard on every side on approaching or 
entering the manufacturers' building. 
This display, located near the east end 
of the 'building, has been a constant 
source of attraction tor thousands who 
visit the fair. The name of Christie, 
Brown & Co., Limited, has been so 
long before the public In the most fav
orable light, that the Interest created 
by their display is not to be wondered 
al Realizing the value of display ad
vertising this company have made a 
most elaborate showing, their exhibit 
being easily one of the leading features 
of the manufacturers' building. Many 
new) varieties of biscuits, etc., are dis
played this year, and the housekeeper 
in search of new things for the table 
should call and see this array of delic
ious creations.

60.00 Men’s fur lined coat—of black 
beaver — muskrat lined with 
large Persian lamb shawl col
lar—the best in the world for 
the money—our“half-CA AA 
hundred” leader........ JV.UV

Men’s fur lined coat .of extra 
fine beaver cloth — muskrat 
lined—fine otter col
lar—at .....................

Men’s fine natural coon coat— 
extra fine farmer’s satin lin
ing—mohair sleeve linings — 
all sizes —
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ineMartin Ramer Lett Home Night of 
August 30 and His Whereabouts 

Are Unknown.

soon
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Iour muskrat-lined T!. 65.00 

LADIES’ fLBS— i
2.98 w<

Markham, Sept 7.—Martin, the 16- 
year-old son of Daniel Ramer, 7th con
cession of Markham, disappeared from 
home during the night of Aug. 30, and 
has not since been heard from. The 
stream which runs thru his father’s 
farm has been dragged, and the woods 
in the neighborhood searched, but with
out avail. The boy Is very dark of 
complexion, 5 ft 9 in. tall, weighs. 145 
pounds, and at time ot leaving home 
he wore cottonade pants of grey and 
coat and vest, black fedora hat and 
had a school satchel and extra smock 
and pants. He hod only $2 in cash- 

Leonard Johnston of Markham met 
with a serious accident yesterday by 
having his shoulder slighUy crushed 
and bead cut by a threshing machine. 
He will be confined to hie house tor two 
or three weeks.
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wereYouths’ New Fall Double-Breasted 

Long Pants Suits, the latest three-but
ton style, with long roll, a neat black 
and grey mixture, with large red over
plaid, fine linings and well tailored, 
sizes 33-85, Saturday .....................g.QQ

Making special 
mention of the 
ladies’ furs we’re 
justified in em
phasizing the de
signs which are 
all our own — We 
know you appre
ciate exclusive
ness in the styles 
and its our busi
ness to meet your 

wishes to the last turn.

witbq
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Men’s New Fall Double-Breasted 
English Tweed Suits, a very dark 
ground, with large colored overplaid, 
made up In the long roll style, lined 
with Italian cloth and good Interlin
ing», size 35-44, Satur- 9*00

See the Glass Blowers.
A tent that will continue to attract 

crowds until the cloee of the exhibition 
Is that of the O. H. Johns' glass blow
ers on the midway. The show Is at 
once Interesting and Instructive, and 
visitors should not miss the opportun
ity to view this wonderful exhibition.

An Improvement In Deere.
With the marked advancement made 

In recent years in the substantial and 
artistic fittings for private» houses and 
public buildings the Gllmour Door Com
pany, Limited, of Trenton, have kept 
well to the for» Their exhibit 1» lo
cated in the transportation building on 
the second floor, and no person Interest
ed In beautiful doors should fall to 
visit it. A full and complete line of 
handsome veneered doors in rare and 
highly finished woods that could not 
fall to Improve the appearance of any 
building is shown. Beauty of design 
and strength of construction Is what 
has been aimed at In these creations, 
and the result obtained leaves nothing 
to be desired.

The Intercolonial Exhibit.
The Intercolonial Railway of Canada 

have succeeded In creating an exhibit 
that Is attracting the marked atten
tion of the thousands of visitors who 
daily visit the former art gallery. This 
Intercolonial reaches some of the most 
celebrated resorts in the country. Mr. 
A. E. Barton, the genial representative 
In charge, wae a very busy person yes
terday. giving out Information to the 
host of Interested American and Cana
dian visitors.

D1NEEN
Career Vests Temperance file.
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Vage. 
$4600 
Mlple

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Sept- 7.—Beneath 

a beautiful floral arch in the drawing 
room of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Tran, 
65 Edmund-street, at 3 p-m. to-day, 
Mis* Marguerite Liddell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Liddell of White- 
vale, Ont., v a« united In marriage to 
Alexander Reid. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Dr. Sowerby of 
College-street Baptist Church- 
Alice Liddell, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid; and Walter Reid, brother 
of the groom, was groomsman.. The 
room In which the ceremony took place 
wae beautifully decorated in white. The 
bride was presented with a handsome 
music cabinet by the choir of College- 
street Baptist Church, and with a pair 
of picture* by the congregation. Mr- 
and Mrs. Reid left by the GT.R. this 
evening for Muskoka, where the honey
moon will be spent. On their return 
they will reside on Dupont-street.

Mr. Murray the well-known drover, 
while bringing a load of live stock to 
the Western Cattle Market, Toronto, 
on a C FR. freight train to-day, fell off 
the platform, injuring bis face. One 
of his lower eyelids was torn complete
ly off. Altho very painful, his Injuries 
are not serious.

A young married man named Mur 
lately out from Scotland, was 

in the C-P.R. 
shops to-day when a heavy rod fell and 
pinned him to the floor, spraining his 

and bruising his foot badly. He

Stoles and TiesSTOCKS ARE IRREGULAR
for

Natural Mink four-in-hand Flat 
Ties. 66 Inches long, 8 35.00
natural tails..
4-akln Natural Mink Stolea 
double shaped, extra 50.1)U
flue........................ —
Muffs to match ... $35 to $42-50 
Alaska Sable Stoles, 60 Inches 
long, with 6 natural 22 50
tails, special......................“**
Muff* to match .

Continued From Fas® ».

:z%.........78%
......... 86%
.........61^

Pet r,»yli anla 
Opt» tic
Beading ... u. ——.. 

do. lit pïeï 
do. 2nd pref ....—

Southern recifle 
Southern Railway ... 

do. prefbmd ...........102%
.Wabash common —-...........22%

do. preferred -------------- 43%
P»cl6c ............138%

56A Western ..
60% Belli

Miss47%■in.7.7." 48 
............66%

47%
66% Oaldressy patterns and colors, some 

made and finished and perfect fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Remember the 1,200 wont 
last long at this ridiculously low price.

35%86%
A vii102%

21% till*42% .$12 to $18 * and493%Union
do. preferred ..................... 00

United States Steel .............37%
do. preferred ...................... .100%

:n Jackets86% 1200 Men's Laundried Fancy Colored 
Stiff Bosom Shirts, from two ot Can
ada's best shirtmakers, W.

•and a large Montreal maker—the W. O. 
ft R. lot are what they call seconda 
but we often wonder why- They are so 
good, but not quite perfect, but for 
wear are equal to "firsts"—both lots 
are made with detached reversible link 
cuffs, neat dressy patterns, and colors, 
well mode and finished, perfect fitting, 
fine imported materials, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular prices of perfects $1.00, $1.26, 
on sale Saturday, each ..................................

101% •Mwill entire!
Calaibi

G. ft R.

In the blouse style. 24 inth#» 
long, full ateeve and CC QQ 
high atorm collar

Fine Solid Alaska Seal Sacqnce, 
24 Inches long, lined with 
the best of brown satm 
linings, special value 250.00

te
(Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
r49c m » theAsked.

Metropolitan Bank —.............. 195
Sovereign Bank —
frown Bank ..........
Home Life ...............
Colonial L & I. Co.................. 785
Canadian Blrkbeck
Dominion Permanent ........... 85
Ham. Cataract Power 
Union Stock Yard, pref ... 98
City Dairy preferred ...................
W. A. Rogers preferred ....
Inter» atlonal Coal A Coke . 
Ciller Crume preferred ... 
National Portland Cement..
Cal. and N.Y. Oil .........
Rambler Cariboo ............
War Eagle............. .. .........
Gist by Smelter...............
C. G. F. 8............ ..........
Centre Star ...........
St. Eugene ............
White Bear ......................
North Star ......................
Aurora Consolidated ..
Viznaga......... ................

Bid. ms Fizzo
iirely190

130
........... 110 100

15 second 
here c 
were 
city 
house

K 750
as92

80 atIDO115
Very special garment In a Per
sian Lamb Jacket. 24 Inches 
long, blouse or box back *tybu 
plain or brocaded, ICQ QO satin lined....................IU

TO It
ray,
working on an engine Nil

*26 been
At

16 collaiThe New Fall Hats for MenvGrey Squirrel32 ankle
will be confined to his home at 92 
Pelham-avenue, for gome time.

A meeting Is to be held In Mayor 
Smith’s office next Monday evening, to 
organize an Association football team-

Mr. and Mrs. Ab Windsor of Listo- 
wel are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
T. MacNamara, 106 Davenport-road.

W. G. St. John, son and daughter, of 
Sunderland, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dalton, 112 Edmund-streec-

H. Fuller of Wlngham and H- E- 
Karn of Woodstock are the gueets of 
Mr. and Mrs, Conrad1 Miller. 38 Carlton- 
place.

Mrs. Gamble and her son of Hespeler 
are the guests of the former's daugh
ter, Mrs. Miller of East Annette-abrcet.

Dr. and Mrs- A. H. Perfect of West 
Annette-street have returned home from 
Port Carling.

Fire broke out in some paper in the 
rear of the Campbell Mock to day. but 
it was put out by Fhre Chief Robinson 
before any damage had been done.

One million five hundred thousand 
brick have been purchased for the new 
abbatolr now under erection for Gunn 
Bios., Limited.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction In closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441.

North Toronto.
North Toronto, Sept. 7-—A court of 

revision for water! mains on Hawthorn 
and Smith-avenues .was held1 last night- 
There was no objections to the improve
ments and the work will be proceeded 
with Immediately.

The fire brigade had a lively run last 
night to a supposed fire at the resi
dence of J. J. Gartshore on Egllnton- 

The excellence of the brigade

Very Swell 
Blouse, full sleeves high storm 
collar, beet satin "ne?.™*™
the dressiest In the 80.00
Jacket collection ..

22 IS Invitation to Visitors.
The thousands of visitors in town will 

fin.1 It worth their time before return
ing home to call at the handsome piano 
warerooms of the old tlrm of Heintzmm 
* Co.. 115-117 West King-street, and 
vitw the large range of piano* there to 
be seen. These Include, beautiful art de
sign* tn concert grands, baby grands, 

and transpiring 
pianos. The warerooms of this hon-o 
a-e betntr enlarged to a point capable 
of a display of one thousand pianos.

Most Creditable Exhibit.
The display of the Henderson Roller 

Bearing Company. In machllnesw hall, 
which has been viewed bv many thou
sands during the exhibition, dearly 
represents a thoroughly progressive and 
going concern, the policy of the com
pany being to do rather than to hone 
to do. The enterprlae la protected In 
Canada by numerous and broad na'en's 
already secured and In the vaults of 
the company, affording, according to 
th-- beat legal authorities In the United 
States, a broad and sub«tantia.1 protec
tion for the Invention: The Henderson 
Roller Bearing Company I* thoroughly 
satisfied with the résulta of the exhlbl 
tlon. Many ordera have been booked 
for speedy delivery, while the merits of 
the bearings have become more broad
ly recognized. It Is the Intention of the 
company to exhibit at the Western 
Fair at London, where fir several veora 
past Its exhibit has been a great cen
tre of attraction.

thus18 Oh,700 050
The average man likes to pay from 2.00 to 2.50 for his 

new hat, and that is the price we make a specialty of in the 
Men’s Hat Department. Only our hats of that price have 
this advantage added to them—they are hats which smaller, 
exclusive or more extravagantly managed stores charge 
considerably more for. Drop in and see the new styles for 
this Fall.

Christy's Famous English Make 
Derby and Fedora Hats, extra fine to-date, shapes, In small and large pro
quality fur felt newrtit fall and winter t, brim and crown, beet fin-
style», colors black and brown, usual 
price $2.60, our price, Satur- 0.00 
day............... .. ..............•...........................

At5 4
» 28 fail<

Far Lined Cloaks»... 45 88 dred
24 V8 are a]is 15 A very «wflgger garment j* the 

three-quarter length Scotch 
Tweed Automobile Cloak, in 
very exelnalve color mixture* 
and stropped with solid color 
strapping In contrast with bedy 
of the clonk, fur lined, large 
loose back and full 
•leeve effects ....

Ti912* r\ sal vi
miniature graands !X\Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. Kept. 7.—Oil closed at $1.27. At
h etroyj

lives.\
75.00 AtNew Tori* Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market today :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Kept —— ... ,.10.35 .........................................
Oct___ <►.,.10.35 10.39 16.32 10.37
Dec._________ 10.45 16.48 10.41 1(1. -IS
Jan___ _____ 16.50 10.53 10.48 10.52
Mob............. ...10,60 10.62 10.57 10.62

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 6 points low
er: middling uplands, 10.70; do., gulf, 
10.95. Sales 60 bales.

AA Men’s and Youthsf Derby Hats, up-
jrra, \ Th.Very Stylish Fnr Lined Cloaks,

In 1 >town,: black or blue broad
cloth, 'lock sntilrrel lined and 
silver coon trimmed. Kfl flfl 
three-quarter length, at W

Besides, the furs we sell 
the finest ready-to-wear 
apparel for men and wo
men—

entlr
At

injur150leh, fine silk bindings, a $2.00 
hat, Saturday, for AttMttMMIIIMII

(lest rJ 
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Pair of New Boots, 
Sir?

i ly
in

AtCotton Gowwlp,
Marshall, Spader Sc C/>. wired J.O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the clone of the 
market today:

The failure of Liverpool to Show even 
reaual strength removed about the only 
Incentive to aupport which the market was 
expeqgcd to hhve this morning and a rar- 
tow featureless situation developed with

At
mMen’s Suits—15.00 to 28.00— 

Men’s Overcoats — 16.00 te 
30.00—
Men’s Raineeate — 12.00 te 
30.00-
Men’s Fin# Furnishing» — as 
well —

ed whicl
threa

Th.WELL, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE—FIND YOUR 
SIZE AND YOU’VE FOUND A BARGAIN. 

READY AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.
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eJ.Weston.
Weston horsemen were very success

ful at Toronto Exhibition. J- T. Farr 
carried oft first prize in the stallion 
trot: J. M. Gardhouse exhibited four 
horses and captured four prizes—two 
firsts, one second and one third—and j 
Mr. Hogate exhibited four hackney 
stallions and was awarded three prizes. |

The Weston High School opened„this 
week with the largest attendance of| 
students In its history.

Dr. Hackett, the well-known dentist, i 
has returned home after a two weeks’ 
drive with his father, during which 
Orangeville. Owen Round, Southampton 
and other points north and west were 
touched. "I never spent a more en
joyable holiday outing,” said the dpetor 
t: is morning, and he looks It.

Ladies’ Costume» and Suite- 
Ladies’ Waists and Skirts— 
Ladies' Coats and Cloaks— 
Ladies' Rainproof»—and— 
Levsly Millinery—

Bee our Fur Bxhlblt In the Manu
facturers’ Bulldln g at the Fair—

t3oo pairs of Men’s High Grade Boots, in patent 
colt, Dongola kid, tan and box calf leathers—all new 
goods, every pair solid and made with Goodyear or 
McKay welted soles, up-to-date shapes. All sizes in 
the lot, but not every size in each style. ^
Worth from 3.50 to 5.00 per pair. Sizes 5 £eU\J 

Saturday special, per pair..................

RT» Atavenue.
was shown In the speed made In get
ting to the fire,which was nearly a mile 
from the fireball. They were at the 
house within 15 minute* and discovered 
that there was a party being held and 
» large bonfire had been made In cele
bration of the event The owners of 
the home» who pulled the riga to the 
fire. It is expected, will bef remembered 
by Mr. Gairtshore.

The town school board met last night 
and held a very lively session. Sev
eral passages-at-arms between Tnis'tee» 
Howe and Brown occurred during the 
evening, and Chairman Rpittal had con- 
elderabie difficulty In keeping the meet
ing In order.

The bone of contention was as to the 
establishment of a continuation class 
at the Eglinton school. Trustee Howe , 
argued that the movement was the thin 
end of the y edge to Introduce a nigh 
school In the town, and that a matter 
of this Importance, which would in
volve at least a mill on the dollar, 
should be consented to by a vote of the 
people before being proceeded with- 
Trustee Brown said that the ratepayers 
had nothing to do with the matter. He 
whs there a* their representative, and 
was prepared to act without further 
consultation with them. The matteir 
finally dwindled down to the engage
ment of a second class certificated as-
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To-day’s the day 
Summer Suits off 
Fall Suits on

We’re ready with a 
splendid selection of early 
fall goods — in plain ef
fects and most exclusive 
novelties—not too heavy 
for present wear and 
heavy enough for late fall 
days.

Suits, $22.50—$25.00.
Overceats, $25—$88.

AtMoneyTO Loan
0e f ersHers, Fisses, CIS., at
Isllowlni Essy Tsrms:

•’SSSfcSKBgwSg
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Cell ssd 1st es sxpleis eur ssw sytiSB
loaning. _ -,

Keller A Co.

OutYOU GET THE GENUINE Withl
At84.-66 Venge 8t. con si

ItBREADDe You Sharpen Edge Tools? WHOLE
WHEAT
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Came and see our display and 
demonstration of

Church here will he opened. Rev. R. N- 
Burns of Brampton will preach at 10.30 
a.m.; Rev. Dr. Tovell of Toronto at 
2 on n m and R^v. Dr. Briggs a.t « 
pm A festival will be held on Tues- 
day'evening, at which Toronto Weston 
and Toronto Junction talent will assist.

CARBORUNDUM GOODS
V.C.We have Wheel», Hones, Combination and 

Oil Stone* — a Stone for All Class#* of 
Tools and Knives. It

When you buv PEPSO BROWN BREAD. Embodies all
Deli-

WMie w . berieff With 
Woul 
Piisi 
In te

household -__ _

TO WSK-sSsi
I eld la fill at say tf

i #* ill six er twelve nwattiy I*?-I DAN meats te eat berrewst. Ws LUnii hsvssa estirsly aswriss^- 
isedisg. CaR sad ««*•“
terms. Pbese—liais

MONEYRICE LEWIS & SONYellotr Fever Balletlw.
New Orleans. La., Sept. 7*—Yellow

eistant. and this with the opposition of y l^’total to^Tte. 2177^dSuhS 
Trustees Howe and McCormick. «J| .J' «-total, 304. new foci. $; cases
carried. It wae proposed to establish to^aV- *• 30g; cases discharged,
a night school once a week at 25 cents ''™;er treatm *• 
per pupil per week, but a list of the 156». 
likely attendants will have to be placed 
before this question will be decided on- Latest Achievement.

A Chatterley. caretaker of the Divis-; Murad “plain tipe" Cigarettes are the 
ville school, tendered his resignation latest and beet achievement of Allan 
which was accepted by. the board. Ramsay, for 16 years government ex

it wae decided to hold » union picnic Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
of the tow nschool children at Sclbbard"# expert of Turkey. During that period 
grove on Tuesday next. Mr. Ramsays' cigarettes—his alone—

were the accepted brand* of the dig
nitaries of the Turkish court. 10 tor

the nutritive properties of the entire wheat kernel, 
eious—wholesome—easily digested. Delivered to raLIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto
Gna
C

homes. Price Five Cento a Loaf. wide

AMMUNITION Acc,9 CULLMAN BAKIN6 COMPANY 1

D. H. McNAUGHT 1 CO. Bl
MeTHE D. PIKE CO. LOAMS.

ie. Lawler ■ell 
e Ki*e stub*

Tailor» and Haberdashers,
Agent» far La Fever Gun».77 IUN0 STREET WEST 142 EUCLID AVENUE. •y‘iMount Dannie.

On Bungay next the new MeHydlst 16 cents.
— —-, — . LutHéft, .

123 King St. E.. Toronto
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